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Abstract 

         Literature suggests that incorporating urban agricultural practices into urban planning and 

policy making could be an effective method of improving economic and environmental 

sustainability, as well as increasing urban food security if adopted on a wide-spread scale. 

Existing urban agriculture policies, however, appear to establish enumerate programs with 

differing goals. This paper inventories the legislation of all 50 states for policies regarding urban 

agriculture. The purpose statements of all US urban agricultural policies are analyzed to 

understand why state legislators decided to implement such policies. These policies were 

compared amongst each other for commonalities in programs/initiatives established, and overall 

goals of such programs. Policy existence was further evaluated in terms of state demographics to 

understand how regional characteristics may influence viability of state urban agriculture 

policy. The findings of this research could be of value to policy makers looking to further 

understand urban agriculture’s role in urban planning and the possible ways that it can be 

implemented within their state’s existing infrastructure.  

  

Introduction 

         With the pace of urbanization quickly increasing and the state of environmental health 

quickly declining, the sustainability of current food systems is a pertinent environmental and 

societal issue. As defined by US Census data, an “urban area” contains 50,000 or more people. 
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Approximately 6.41% of US lands are characterized as urban, with 59.89% of the population 

living in said urban areas (US Census Bureau, 2010). It is estimated that by 2050, “68% of the 

world population will live in urban areas,” a quantity of people that will place extreme stress on 

food-system security and infrastructure (de Amorim et. al., 2019). The demands of such rapid 

urbanization present a serious environmental and economic crisis, in that the amount of resources 

needed to sustain the growing urban population threatens the stability of global and economic 

health. 

Due to this concern, policy makers and urban planners have been working to establish more 

sustainable cities and food systems. One method of doing so used throughout many regions 

around the world has been to implement urban agriculture (UA) policies into their urban 

planning framework. These policies tend to have the common goals of promoting food security 

and sustainability through a localized food system (Bridges & DuBois, 2019); however, each 

policy is defined by different urban agricultural practices and local needs, giving rise to the 

enumerate forms and goals of existing UA policies today.  

In the United States specifically, UA is a relatively new concept in legislature. It is not 

clearly defined, nor are there concrete reasons as to why it is being incorporated into state 

policies. Regional differences (economic stability, population density, etc.) often contribute to 

the degree of communal UA support. These have been evaluated in municipalities that have had 

successful implementations of UA, whether in terms of environmental, economic, or societal 

benefits (Santo et. al., 2016). In states that do encourage UA in their legislation, they present a 

vast range of reasons as to why UA will be valuable for their state. Due to this, the aim of this 

research is to understand the goals of establishing UA practices in state legislation through 

evaluating purpose statements and characteristics of individual state policies.  
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 Literature Review  

Global literature on UA structure and policy extensively represents how different regions 

define UA and how it is incorporated into unique legislative and societal structures. The variety 

of worldwide UA implications show how different actors and purposes behind UA policies 

contribute to their degree of community acceptance and overall success.  

Research by Contesse et al. (2018) found that the structure of UA varies by region based 

on current policies, available space, and community values. Furthermore, many spaces build 

upon their preexisting physical and social UA infrastructure to improve its efficiency. Public 

green spaces are a popular infrastructural component of Chilean cities. These spaces are defined 

by Contesse et. al. as “public goods that allow free access and represent pockets of nature for all 

residents,” include parks and similar areas that foster environmental health and community well-

being. With how rapidly some Chilean cities—for example Santiago—are experiencing 

urbanization, however, the accessibility of their valuable green spaces is at risk. In order to 

understand how to best preserve Santiago’s green spaces, researchers investigated whether 

including UA in current green spaces would improve their accessibility and community benefits, 

despite the urbanization threatening them. Increased UA understanding and policy making were 

identified as crucial in order to establish “practical” UA incentives in existing Chilean 

infrastructure. They compared Chilean green space planning with UA policy documents and 

interviewed policymakers and civil society actors to understand how to best implement UA into 

Santiago’s definition of a green space. Case studies investigating public attitudes toward urban 

agriculture versus public green spaces were also conducted. These indicated mixed public 

acceptance of UA in green spaces. Some interviewees worried that social disparities could cause 

discrimination between who maintains versus enjoys the UA practices instead of green spaces 
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promoting societal health and equality. From these findings, researchers hypothesized that if 

policymakers were to amend current public land-use policies to accommodate UA initiatives, 

they would need to propose UA as complementary initiative to pre-existing green spaces, not a 

replacement. This could improve public acceptance and ensure the even distribution of green 

spaces throughout Santiago (Contesse et. al., 2018).  

In communities without preexisting green space structure, however, developing effective 

UA policy must be well thought through regarding politics, business, and community 

involvement in order to receive sufficient support. Research performed in 2015 by Huang & 

Drescher inventories ten Canadian cities considered “at the forefront of urban agriculture,” 

investigating the differences between the UA activities and established/developing policies of 

each city. The purpose of the research is to explore whether regional characteristics and actors 

affect UA policies and the policy development processes. The research team reviewed policy 

documents and conducted interviews with city planners and community garden staff from all ten 

cities regarding their experiences in UA policy development. They found that while UA practices 

may differ between regions, overall UA support has been growing in many of the municipalities. 

Four important conclusions were made through this research: 1) UA policy is becoming 

increasingly popular, but is approached differently between regions 2) larger cities tend to have 

more documents addressing UA, possibly due to more stable finances and staffing 3) 

“community advocacy and municipal council support” are crucial in order to generate ample 

interest in UA to add it to legislative agendas 4) public education/awareness to debunk negative 

UA stereotypes are necessary for policy acceptance (Huang & Drescher, 2015). These four 

conclusions are important to consider, especially when analyzing United States’ UA policies due 
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to the similarities between US and Canadian societal structures. It can be assumed that UA 

policy can be closely compared between the two countries.  

Interestingly, research by Mendes et. al. (2008) performed such a comparison between 

US and Canadian policies. It involved two specific case studies—from Portland, Oregon and 

Vancouver, British Columbia—that examined how each city used public land inventories to best 

understand how to improve their city’s sustainability through introducing UA within their urban 

planning and policymaking. The researchers’ goals were to evaluate whether Portland and 

Vancouver’s public land inventories incorporated UA into their urban planning and policy 

making, as well as if the land inventories improved social and environmental sustainability in the 

cities. The research involved studying land management plans and public UA support in each 

city by looking at regional policies and initiatives and identifying potential challenges to UA 

development. In both cases, political leaders and partnerships with local universities were key in 

advancing UA policy. In Portland, however, civic engagement in legislative planning was highly 

promoted. This allowed UA to be successfully integrated into their urban planning and 

policymaking, leading to improved social and environmental sustainability. Vancouver also was 

able to integrate UA into their urban planning, but the researchers found that since its basis of 

community involvement was less involved than Portland’s, it did not have as significant of an 

impact on social sustainability (Mendes et. al., 2008). Overall, this research identifies the 

importance of community involvement in implementing effective UA policies and creating 

sustainable communities. 

A clear, structured way to involve community members in leading UA policy 

development is through constructing food policy councils (FPCs). Government-created FPCs 

have been assessed in their effectiveness of “promoting food justice in local food policies and 
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practices” through research by Prové et. al. (2019). They investigated this due to the variety of 

“practices, stakeholders, and objectives” that regulate UA governance, as well as the multiple 

roles of FPCs in promoting UA. Researchers performed a case study comparing the Food Policy 

Advisory Councilin Philadelphia, PA, and Gen en gardein Ghent, Belgium—the FPCs of each 

municipality. Interviews of stakeholders in policy making and interest groups on both sides were 

conducted regarding their understanding of and expectations for UA in their city. Furthermore, 

researchers analyzed documents to compare UA awareness between the FPCs and how this 

contributes to governance. The research concludes with an emphasis of the importance of multi-

scalar UA policies (meaning at a local, regional, national, and international scope) to inspire the 

highest level of efficiency in sustainability and civic engagement (Prové et. al., 2019). The 

importance of civic engagement in growing positive UA impact and support is greatly 

emphasized throughout literature, specifically two studies regarding the reasoning, public 

support, and successes behind New York City UA initiatives from Cohen & Reynolds (2014) 

and Campbell (2016).  

First, research by Cohen and Reynolds (2014) highlights the pitfalls in New York City’s 

UA system and the variety of stakeholders who drive the city’s UA policies. It presents a two-

year study involving a literature review of NYC policy documents and structured interviews of 

four stakeholder groups, being “urban gardening and farming practitioners… representatives of 

nongovernmental organizations that provide support or advocacy for urban agriculture… 

representatives of foundations that had recently funded urban agriculture programs… and 

municipal and statewide government officials directly involved with urban agriculture activities 

in New York City.” Findings from the study showed that UA is meeting its goals in initiating 

incentives that improve public health and safety; however, it is not integrated within the 
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community enough. This means that UA practitioners continued to be disconnected from policy 

making and the exclusion of specific races and classes from UA continued to increase. Common 

calls for action included the need for improved UA recognition through building political support 

and structure regarding the concept of UA. Identified methods to do so are through implementing 

plans for UA equality and networking throughout the policy-making processes (Cohen & 

Reynolds, 2014). 

In a similar manner, 2016 research in this area by Campbell investigates the integration 

of New York City’s food system and new UA practices. This research involved a case study of 

interviews to determine how activists introduced food and agriculture into NYC’s legislative 

sustainability plan. This new plan was not easily accepted by the public, as the NYC food system 

was seen as too broad, community farm advocates were underrepresented, and business-wise, 

goals to implement UA appeared unrealistic. Ultimately, the case study found that following an 

expansive, top-down strategy of inspiring teamwork between city officials and the public—for 

example coalitions with mayors—as an efficient way to initiate action in proposing successful 

UA improvements throughout the NYC food system (Campbell, 2016). 

The majority of literature regarding UA policy discusses municipality legislation. This 

literature reveals the lack of specificity and structure of current UA policies and initiatives, while 

still largely discussing its potential value. Although there has been a lot of recent, community-

based urban agricultural activity and growth, little research has been performed on how city 

policies lead to successful state-wide UA acceptance. If UA policies were established in state 

legislation, it is possible that this could lead to developments in UA structural efficiency and 

agricultural/ economical sustainability. As much of the existing UA literature emphasizes the 

importance of community understanding and support of UA for effective implementation, 
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increased awareness of urban agricultural philosophies and practices may benefit state policy 

makers who are interested in environmental, economic, and overall health. In states that have 

already adopted UA policies, comparing the purpose statements and legislative support behind 

these statutes poses the question: What are common characteristics and purpose statements of 

current/emerging state urban agriculture policies?  

 

Methods 

This research inventoried the purpose statements of all state codes regarding UA. With 

the unit of analysis as the state, it evaluated the compiled statutes of each of the 50 states to 

determine whether or not the state legislation contained statutes regarding UA. If so, the 

statement of legislative intent of each policy recognizing UA was analyzed to understand why 

legislators decided to create it. A keyword search through the advanced legal search of the 

database Nexis Uni was performed in order to search all state codes for statutes that included 

select keywords/phrases. These keywords were chosen to retrieve potential policies including 

UA-related concepts. These keywords were 1) urban agriculture(al) 2) food policy 3) local food 

4) urban farm(ing) and 5) urban/community garden(ing). For the states with legislation involving 

one or more of these search terms, the statements of legislative intent of retrieved statutes were 

deciphered in order to determine if they were applicable to the research question. Specifically, 

the research intended to identify an explicit purpose statement describing why the state is 

implementing their specific policy and how it will benefit that state. Throughout the initial 

research, statutes were detected that included the selected search terms, but sometimes involved 

topics irrelevant to the research question. For example, the term “local food” commonly brought 

up policies establishing farm-to-school programs, “local food” pantries, and general nutrition 
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advisory boards requiring an advocate for UA. These policies, however, did not provide relevant 

purpose statements relating to the legislative goals of UA—these goals being UA’s potential to 

influence environmental, economic, or human health/food security. Therefore, the scope of the 

research was narrowed by including only statutes with purpose statements regarding these factors 

in the inventory. The variables inventoried per state legislation—including the number of UA 

policies, each policy’s purpose statement, and specific goals/programs discussed in each 

policy—are detailed in Appendix I. 

The study also considers, using data from Social Explorer and the US Census, 

demographic variables such as the percent of state land designated as “urban” by the US Census 

and the percent of state population living in these urban areas. These variables were included in 

the research to provide contextual data regarding the potential of each state to develop a stable 

UA infrastructure. As urban areas and populations continue to develop, analysis of these 

statistics was used to understand if the proportion of urban land and population of a state had a 

significant effect on whether or not the state found it purposeful to implement UA policies. 

Average state income was also collected for each state using the US Census’s American 

Community Service Brief data. This was included for analysis regarding whether income affects 

the presence of UA.  Furthermore, as the regions of the United States tend to share similar 

characteristics in terms of urban development and economic status, each state’s region was also 

included as a contextual variable in the analysis of policy presence. All of these contextual 

variables are also included in Appendix II for comparison of state demographics and purpose 

statements, if applicable, of incorporating UA into their legislation. Two-sided t-tests were 

performed to understand potential correlations between urbanized land areas, urban populations, 

and state incomes on policy presence.  
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Results 

From inventorying the codes of all 50 states, it was found that exactly 25 states (50%) 

include at least one policy regarding UA in their current legislation. 

Figure A presents the results from the aforementioned t-tests. The data suggests that there 

is a statistically significant difference in average state income between states with and without 

UA policies. It also suggests a significant difference in the percentage of the total state 

population living in "urban areas" between these same groups. Both the mean income/percent of 

population living in urban areas tend to be higher in states that have one or more UA policies in 

their legislation. There appears to be an association between the percentage of total state land 

area defined as “urban” and policy presence as well, however less significant than the 

aforementioned variables.  

 

Figure A 
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Amongst the 25 states with UA referenced in their legislation, there are a total of 39 UA 

statutes. While each of these 39 statutes is characterized in a different way by its state legislation, 

they can be grouped into six general categories of UA initiatives/program types that the policy is 

creating: Grant programs/tax incentives for establishing UA practices, Farm to Table Programs, 

Urban farms/Community gardens, Urban Agriculture Incentive Zones (UAIZ), Food Policy 

Councils (FPC), or Local Food Advocacy groups/programs (refer to Figure B). 

 

Figure B 
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The most common type of policy provides funding (or tax reductions) to property owners 

who establish urban agricultural practices on their land. This incentive is provided in 14 policies, 

representing the recognized potential value of establishing UA practices by incentivizing the 

process. The remaining policy types are represented fairly evenly throughout state legislation, 

with the establishment of urban farms, gardens, and UAIZs being encouraged in 13 state 

policies. Programs that promote public health through UA initiatives—such as Farm to Table 

programs, Food Policy Councils, and Local Food Advocacy groups—are also widely represented 

throughout 15 state policies. Some statutes established more than one program type. For 

example, a Missouri statute19 promoted UAIZs, offering extra grants to organizations willing to 

start one. An Oklahoma statute28 discussed a similar policy, offering funding for creating urban 

farms/community gardens.  

         The purpose statements of these 39 policies can further be evaluated by their overall goal as 

to how implementation of UA would influence the state. Economic, environmental, and human 

health/food security improvements are the commonly discussed goals of UA legislation (refer to 

Figure C). 
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Figure C 

 

Correlating with the most common type of policy being economic incentivization for UA, 

the most commonly noted state goal for establishing UA was economic development—this being 
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a goal of 25 policies. Many states referred to their economic goals of strengthening their local 

food economy or providing more jobs for farmers and community members.  

Environmental goals were mentioned at a similar frequency (in 23 policies). States 

intended to improve the well-being of their state environment and urban areas by establishing 

community gardens on vacant lots, for example. Furthermore, many statutes recognized potential 

for improvements in food system sustainability through incorporating more UA practices in their 

state food system.  

Alongside improvements in food system sustainability, many states identified improving 

food system accessibility would benefit its residents. Increasing access to healthy, fresh foods 

appeared to be an important goal of UA policies, especially in terms of making these foods more 

available to low income/food insecure populations. Seeing that it is widely recognized how 

urbanized areas tend to have larger income disparities, this was a common legislative concern 

addressed by the UA policies.  

While each category of purpose statement refers to UA through a different type of 

program or initiative—often which are defined based on independent state characteristics—

almost all of these policies refer to making economic improvements and supporting local 

agricultural practices as an essential way to do so. “Farm to Table” Programs and Local Food 

Policy Councils have similar goals, being that they both establish systems meant to increase 

access to local food throughout communities. While Farm to Table Programs focus more on 

economic equality by providing food and agricultural jobs to low-income residents, the goal of 

FPCs is mainly to provide the general population with healthy local foods in an environmentally 

sustainable and inclusive manner. As discussed by the research of Prové et. al. (2019) regarding 

FPCs, FPCs are regarded as “ideal institutions to integrate justice concerns” through their 
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promotion of local food for both human and environmental health, as well as being a platform 

for equal social participation. Community gardens have similar initiatives as Farm to Table 

Programs and FPCs, while also promoting active lifestyles. Together, the goals of these 

programs and councils are highly geared toward creating a community based upon food, health, 

and equality. With these similar purposes mentioned in legislation throughout every region in the 

United States, policy makers may be interested in looking into the effects of UA on states with 

similar demographics to themselves.    

         Likewise, UAIZs promote similar goals as community gardens through creating areas for 

UA, while also including economic incentives to encourage UA practices (Bridges & DuBois, 

2019). They also often incorporate environmental goals, as many UAIZ policy purpose 

statements refer to establishing these zones on blighted properties.  

A final variable recorded in the inventory was state region, for the purpose of analyzing 

policy presence by regional characteristics. Figure D represents the UA goals referred to by 

policies in each state, broken up by geographical region of the United States.  
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Figure D 

 
Analysis 

Statistical analysis of the characteristics of present UA policies (Figure A) reveals 

an association between states with a large urban population and high average income or having 

one or more UA policies in their legislation also appears to be affected by regional traits. As a 

common purpose statement regarding UA is to create a stable urban food system, this may make 

it more convenient for urban residents to access locally grown food. Furthermore, with the 

current concern of UA being too new of a practice to be an efficient food source, it also makes 
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sense that UA policies are more likely to be found in states with higher average incomes. This 

permits residents to invest in developing urban agricultural areas, with the future goal of turning 

them into community spaces, resolutions for food insecurity, and for transforming vacated urban 

areas. In its beginning stages, research has shown that UA requires high levels of community 

support and balance. The studies by Contesse et. al. (2018) and Cohen & Reynolds (2014) both 

show that in highly urbanized areas, one of the major concerns preventing successful UA 

policymaking is concern regarding how social disparities will be affected by UA. Therefore, 

states with a large quantity of citizens below the national average income may not be giving 

sufficient support for UA due to worry of inequality and the lack of resources necessary to 

implement a stable UA infrastructure.  

However, with a prevailing statement of legislative intent of the majority of current UA 

statutes being to increase food security, recover blighted areas, and support economic growth by 

supporting farmers through offering grants/tax breaks, all of these characteristics appear as if 

they would benefit lower income populations. This discrepancy could be explained by the theory 

presented by Santo et. al. (2016) that UA only has the potential to provide significant economic 

and environmental relief within states if it is thoroughly developed and accepted by the 

community members living in such urban areas. This coincides with the research of Contesse et. 

al. (2018) as well, showing that in urban areas of Chile, community acceptance is crucial in order 

to prevent UA initiatives creating more of the social disparities than they intended to eliminate. 

Therefore, it may require more economically stable states to invest their time and money into 

supporting urban agricultural practices until these UA initiatives can develop in lower income 

communities. In regard to policy making, it would be critical that policy makers understand the 

perspectives of all urban residents in order to establish a well-accepted UA policy with the 
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potential to impact the state’s economy in its intended manner. Policy makers in states with 

average incomes lower than the national average and without statutes regarding UA might look 

toward the states that have implemented UA into their legislation as a model of potential 

economic outcomes of UA policy.   

As represented by Figure D, regional characteristics may also be significant in 

determining whether or not a state’s legislation contains UA policies, and if so, what purpose it 

intends to serve. Some areas of the United States are much more densely populated with UA 

statutes than others, which could likely be due to qualities of the region such as climate, state 

demographics, or economic structures.  

 
Northwest/Pacific Coast 

         California is the leader in US urban agriculture development, with five statutes regarding a 

wide variety of purposes and goals. Their legislation establishes every policy type listed in 

Figure B, except for a Food Policy Council. In the footnotes of many of California’s statutes, 

California declares that local food production is vital to the state because of their vulnerability to 

drought and food insecurity. For this reason, the California statute purpose statements are all 

centered around improving healthy food access for their food-insecure communities through 

converting vacant lands into UA centers. Their progressiveness in UA practices has led to 

changes throughout their state’s agricultural experience, making it more sustainable within their 

fragile ecosystem and inclusive for California’s vast population.  

Few states surrounding California have developed a similar depth of UA policies; 

however, UA policy presence is still common in this region, existing in 5 of the 8 states. All 5 of 

the states with UA policies in this region have urban populations over the national average, while 

states with more rural populations do not have any UA policies. This trend correlates with the 
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percentage of urban population having strong significance regarding policy presence, as 

represented in Figure A. Income does not appear to be significant in this region, however. States 

without policies—such as Alaska—have high average incomes but no policies, while Nevada has 

two UA policies but an income below the national average. Like Washington, it focuses on 

environmental goals within its UA legislation, both establishing UAIZs and community garden 

programs.  

With the wide variety of demographics and climates of the Northwest/Pacific region, it 

makes sense that there is a lack of consistency in UA policies and goals along the western coast 

of the US. Differing climates, for example, make establishing UA practices in Hawaii much 

more viable than in Alaska, despite both states having average incomes well above the national 

average. Therefore, the range of climates, geographical characteristics, and proportions of 

urbanized land/populations could be explanatory of the broad range but high number of policies 

spanning the west coast. It appears that policy makers in each state with statutes have identified 

different ways to establish UA throughout their state, along with different goals on how it would 

best influence their population.  

 
Mid-Atlantic/Northeast 

The Mid-Atlantic/Northeastern region is interesting, as like the West coast, the East coast 

is densely populated with UA policies. The states in this region, however, tend to be much more 

similar in terms of population density and geographical qualities. States along the Eastern coast 

tend to have the smallest overall land areas, but the highest proportion of urbanized land and 

population located in these areas. States such as Connecticut, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and 

New Jersey have around 85-90% of their population living in urbanized areas. It is likely that 
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these characteristics make UA an efficient and accessible method of food production, as the 

majority of residents live closer to a local than commercial food producer.  

Along with this region containing a high number of UA policies, almost every state with 

policies refers to goals for UA in improving their economic and environmental health, as well as 

food security. This appears to be highly correlated with their aforementioned dense urban 

populations and UA making fresh, healthy food more accessible for these urban residents. 

Despite their common goals, each state identifies a variety of programs to achieve such goals. 

Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Vermont all offer economic incentives in order to 

promote UA practices. Vermont’s grant policy specifically offers funding for individuals who 

establish community gardens, while New Hampshire legislation also promotes community 

gardens but without an economic incentive. Both states have urban land areas and populations 

below the national average. Interestingly, however, Vermont’s average income is below the 

national average while New Hampshire’s is above. This could explain why Vermont offers 

funding for UA initiatives, as policy makers recognize that residents may be less likely to 

participate if they do not have the money to put towards their own UA practices, contrary to New 

Hampshire residents who may have excess income to put toward UA. The comparison of these 

states demonstrates the significance of income on policy presence in the Mid-Atlantic/Northeast 

region.  

Other states in this region promote UA through Food Policy Councils (Connecticut and 

Massachusetts) and local food advocacy groups (New Hampshire, Rhode Island). The variety of 

UA initiatives throughout the legislation of this region is highly representative of US UA policies 

as a whole. Although they all share common goals, individual UA policies are vastly different 
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depending on state demographics and what policy makers/residents find their state would be 

most viable within their current infrastructure.  

Midwest/Southeast 

The Midwest and Southeastern regions of the United States are known for their large-

scale, traditional agricultural practices. These regions are largely made up of farmland and their 

economies rely heavily on farming. From referring to Figure D, it is apparent that states in this 

region are far less likely to contain UA policies than the aforementioned regions. Of the 22 states 

included in the Midwest and Southeast, only 8 states have current UA policies existing in their 

legislation. This could be due to concern of policy makers and residents that replacing 

commercial farming with local food production could be detrimental to midwestern and southern 

economies.  

Of the states in this region that do have UA policies, only Illinois, Louisiana, and 

Tennessee have urban populations above the national average. Illinois is the only state with an 

income over the national average. Illinois and Missouri, however, have the second most policies 

of any state, following California with 3 statutes per legislature. Illinois’s policies establish 

UAIZs, grant programs, and an FPC. These initiatives most frequently discuss economic goals 

for the state, but also cover environmental and food security goals as well. Likely because of 

Chicago being such a popular urban area in Illinois, this could be explanatory of their interest in 

UA.  

It is unclear why Missouri legislation contains such a high number of UA policies as 

well. Missouri only has 56.6% of its state population living in urban areas, compared to Illinois’s 

80%, and an income below the national average. Aligning with trends in other lower-income 

states, however, Missouri’s policies establish two grant programs for UA practices. Its third 
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statute, interestingly, creates a Farm to Table program. Between these three policies, 

environmental and economic goals are referenced. As Missouri has a lower urban population, it 

appears that food security is less of a concern to policy makers. Based on the purposes and goals 

of their policies, it appears instead that establishing stable local farming practices are a priority of 

Missouri legislation. This draws a connection between traditional midwestern farming practices 

and the introduction of urban agriculture. Further investigation of Missouri’s legislation could be 

of interest to policy makers of other states in this region for this reason. 

Amongst the rest of the 8 Midwest/Southeastern states with UA policies, local food 

advocacy groups (Arkansas, Iowa, and Kansas) and community gardens (Tennessee and 

Nebraska) are commonly discussed programs, with regarding all three common goals--economic, 

environmental, and food security. The frequency of these types of programs is interesting, as 

their descriptions detailed in the policies themselves tend to be more supportive of “local food” 

distribution than establishing more progressive urban agricultural practices.  

The variety of UA goals throughout this region, however, shows a growing interest in 

economic and environmental stability of Midwest/Southeastern food systems, as well as an 

interest in improving access to fresh foods throughout the state.  

After the analysis of all 39 UA policies in US legislation, despite each statute being 

described in a unique manner, many of the policies share common characteristics and goals that 

align with the intended purposes of UA to improve food system sustainability. These common 

characteristics are the six similar programs established amongst all 39 policies. Furthermore, all 

39 policies reference their UA program influencing economic, environmental, or food system 

stability. These commonalities create connections between individual state UA policies that 
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policy makers interested in establishing new policies may be interested in reviewing in order to 

best structure a policy that will be widely accepted by state residents.  

 

Conclusion 

With currently half of the United States participating in state-legislated UA practices, it is 

clear that UA is a new concept increasing in popularity. As existing literature (Santo et. al. 2019) 

has justified the potential of a nationally developed UA infrastructure to strengthen communities, 

economies, and environmental health, there is considerable room for improvement regarding the 

understanding and standardization of UA policies throughout the US. This research aimed to 

evaluate the common purpose statements of the United States’ UA policies, with the purpose of 

informing legislators why states with current UA statutes in their legislation chose to pass such 

policies. Especially for policy makers interested in creating change in their state’s environmental 

and economical situations, they may want to observe how states with similar demographics have 

incorporated UA into their state policies.       

A significant limitation of this research process includes the restricted keyword search. It 

is possible that some policies were not identified using the controlled number of keywords used 

to streamline the research process, thus excluding some policies that may exist in state 

legislation. Furthermore, as demonstrated by the examples of existing literature and research on 

UA, it appears that UA is currently established more through city-based legislation than state. 

While this does emphasize the lack of UA structure and potential to improve such structure 

through state policymaking, this research does not account for the many significant UA 

initiatives currently being practiced throughout US cities. For instance, while the state of 

Michigan does not have any state UA policies, the city of Detroit has a developing UA 
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infrastructure with the potential to be a significant, sustainable urban food source with further 

understanding of urban gardening and expansion (Colasanti, 2010).   

In conclusion, with UA being a relatively new and progressive concept in legislation, 

there is still much research to be done. An area for future investigation noted through this 

specific research was the large quantity of “Farm-to-School” programs brought up by the 

keyword search. While the policies establishing these programs were not included in the 

inventory—as their purpose statements did not respond to the research question—it is interesting 

that they were mentioned so frequently throughout legislation. With UA being the growing 

industry that it is, along with the continued urbanization of the United States, it is possible that 

inspiring future generations to learn about farming and specific UA practices will allow 

increased community acceptance of UA throughout younger generations, as well as preserve 

food production to ensure communities are receiving proper nutrition. With improved access to 

local foods in schools and education programs to teach children about the benefits of UA, this is 

a valuable way to inspire future UA leaders.  
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Appendix 1: Inventory of All Policy Characteristics and Goals 
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Appendix II: Policy Presence and Demographics by State 
(Guzman,2019) (US Census Bureau, 2010) 
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